
You can scroll through the slides 
to answer the discussion 

questions: 

By definition, how are students with learning disabilities 
different than English learners? 

When looking at behaviors, how are students with learning 
disabilities different than English learners?



Discussion Question 1

By definition, how are students with learning disabilities 
different than English learners? 
When looking at characteristics, how are students with 
learning disabilities different than English learners?



Definition(s) of Learning Disabilities*
IDEA Sec. 300.8(c)(10)
(i) …..a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes
involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, that 
may manifest itself in the imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, 
write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations, including conditions such 
as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, 
dyslexia, and developmental aphasia.
(ii) Disorders not included. Specific learning disability does not include 
learning problems that are primarily the result of visual, hearing, or 
motor disabilities, of intellectual disability, of emotional disturbance, or 
of environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage.
*See also: Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, 1966, 1969; National Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities, 1981; Kirk, 1963; 

https://sites.ed.gov/idea/regs/b/a/300.8/c/10/i
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/regs/b/a/300.8/c/10/ii


Individuals with Disabilities Education Act lists 13 different disability 

categories under which three- through 21-year-olds are eligible for services. 

These categories are:

● autism

● deaf-blindness

● deafness

● emotional disturbance

● hearing impairment

● intellectual disability

● multiple disabilities

● orthopedic impairment

● other health impairment

● specific learning disability

● speech or language impairment

● traumatic brain injury

● visual impairment (including blindness)

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of students ages 3–21 served under the 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Part B, by disability 

type: School year 2015–16

Prevalence of Learning Disabilities



Identification of Learning Disabilities
Discrepancy Model

Patterns of Strengths & Weaknesses

Response to Intervention (RTI)

High quality general education instruction

Continuous progress monitoring & data-based decision making

Early, research-based intervention

Non-responders referred for Special Education 



Definitions of English Learners
English learner – The term “English learner,” when used with respect to an individual, means an 
individual — (A) who is aged 3 through 21; (B) who is enrolled or preparing to enroll in an 
elementary school or secondary school; (C)(i) who was not born in the United States or whose 
native language is a language other than English; (ii)(I) who is a Native American or Alaska Native, or 
a native resident of the outlying areas; and (II) who comes from an environment where a language 
other than English has had a significant impact on the individual's level of English language 
proficiency; or (iii) who is migratory, whose native language is a language other than English, and 
who comes from an environment where a language other than English is dominant; and (D) whose 
difficulties in speaking, reading, writing, or understanding the English language may be sufficient to 
deny the individual — (i) the ability to meet the challenging State academic standards; (ii) the ability 
to successfully achieve in classrooms where the language of instruction is English; or (iii) the 
opportunity to participate fully in society.

(U.S. Department of Education, 2016)



Definitions of English Learners
● Every Student Succeeds Act (2015): ‘English learner’ replaces the 

term ‘limited English proficient’ used in section 9101 of the ESEA, 

as amended by the No Child Left Behind Act.

● TEC 29.052 (1) "Student of limited English proficiency" means a 

student whose primary language is other than English and whose 

English language skills are such that the student has difficulty 

performing ordinary classwork in English.



Identification of English Learners
Clark County School District 

● 320,000 Students; 3rd largest El school district in U.S. 
● Home Language Survey; WIDA Screener/WIDA ACCESS

San Antonio area Independent School Districts 
● 340,000 Students
● Home Language Survey; Oral Language Proficiency Test (OLPT)/ 

TEA-Approved Norm-Referenced Standardized Achievement 
Instrument 



English Learners

Basic interpersonal communication skills (BICS)
Social, day-to-day language, playground
6 mos – 2 years (Cummins, 1984)

Cognitive academic language proficiency (CALP)
Content area listening, speaking, reading, writing
5 – 7 years (Cummins, 1984)
May be longer depending on L1 literacy (Thomas & Collier, 1995) 

Most common reason Els referred to remedial/special education is 
reading difficulty (McCardle, Melel-McCarthy, Cutting, Leos,  D’Emilio, 2005)



By the Numbers
A. 4.8 Million (9.5%) of all students are ELs 

B. 15% of Els in public schools are identified as having a learning 
disability. 

C. 70% of Els first language is Spanish, with Chinese being second (4%)

D. In Texas, 14% of students are Els, second highest percentage of Els 
in nation, behind CA

E. In Texas, 8% of Els are identified as students with disabilities

F. Most common reason Els referred to remedial/special education is 
reading difficulty (McCardle, Melel-McCarthy, Cutting, Leos,  D’Emilio, 2005)





(White & Ewoldt, 2018)



English Learners with Learning 
Disabilities
Kathy.Ewoldt@unlv.edu


